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Quality oflime available for use in
neutralizing soil acidity can be quite
variable inKentucky. This sometimes
raises questions ofwhich locally avail-
able source is most effective. Infor-
mation about the quality ofindividual
lime sources is necessary to make
such determinations.
Lime quality is directly related to
its purity (expressed as % calcium
carbonate equivalent, CCE) and its
fineness. The Kentucky lime law (en-
forced by the KY Dept. of Agricul-
ture, Division of Weights and Mea-
sures), requires that materials sold for
liming purposes meet certain mini-
mum characteristics. For purity, they
must contain no less than 80% CCE,
and for fineness, no more than 10%by
weight can be coarser than that pass-
ing through a 10-mesh screen, and at
least 35% by weight must be fine
enough to pass through a 50-mesh
screen.
While not required by Kentucky's
lime law, the purity and fineness val-
ues can be recalculated into an index
'0.80 CCE X (0.35 finer than 50-mesh
+0.55 10 to 50-mesh) =0.50.
oflime quality, which is called relative
neutralizingvalue(RNV) in Kentucky.
In this calculation, no neutralizing
value is given to lime particles coarser
than lO-mesh. Lime finer than 50-
mesh is considered completely soluble
over a 3-year time, and lime particles
between 10 and 50 mesh size are
considered only halfsoluble over a 3-
year time. The RNV is calculated by
multiplying the % CCE times the %
passing a 50-mesh screen plus halfthe
%finer than IO-mesh but coarser than
,/
50 mesh. Ifa materIal sold for use as
lime in Kentucky met only the mini-
mum requirements ofKentucky,slime
law, it would have a RNV of 50%'.
This means that only 50%ofsuch lime
used would dissolve ovet a 3-year
period, and that only half ofeach ton
purchasedwouldactuallyprovidelim-
ing value during that time.
Commonly available liming mate-
rials in Kentucky include aglime
ground by local rock quarries and
mostly sold in bulk, limestone ground
and screened very finely and sold in
bags, orfinely ground limestone which
has been granulated with use of a
binder to form pellets which make it
easier to spread. While the finely
ground bagged and pelleted lime ma-
terials are considerably more expen-
sive than bulk quarry aglime, they
contain a higher proportion ofsoluble
lime, and usually have higher RNV's.
Description of the
Study
In response to a local scenario in
Carter Co., Kentucky, where bulk
quarry limewas thoughttobeoflower
than desired purity and fineness, we
conducted a field study designed to
evaluate the question, "How much of
the quarry lime was necessary to meet
liming needs?"
To evaluate this question, a field
study with com was conducted on a
very acid Pope fine sandy loam soil.
Prior to establishing the study, the
experimental area was sampled De-
cember 1993, at 5 different locations
in 50 ft x 100 ft blocks to determine
variability ofcertain soil characteris-
tics within the experimental area.
These characteristics are summarized
in table I for the 0-6 inch soil depth.
As shown, the site tested below pH
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5.5, had a very high P level, and a
medium K level. Cation exchange
capacity (CEC) varied from just un-
der 4 to just over 6, averaging 4.7.
This low CEC reflects the sandy, low
clay content of the soil. Despite nu-
merically low average content of Ca
and Mg and the low soil pH, the
percent base saturation (BS) ranged
from 40 to 50, levels at which com
yields should not be strongly reduced.
Composite subsoil samples were
also taken from the experimental area
from the 6 to 12 and 12 to 18 inch
depths. They indicated that P and K
levels progressively decreased with
depth below 6 inches, while CEC re-
mained the same. Base saturation
increased to 51% in the 6 to 12 inch
depth and to nearly 70% in the 12 to 18
inch depth. This was due to increased
levels of Ca and Mg at those depths.
Three locally available liming
materialswere tested: (I) finelyground
bagged lime, (2) finely groundpelleted
bagged lime, and (3) bulkground lime-
stone from a quarry. Quality charac-
teristics ofthese materials were deter-
mined from grab samples taken while
the materials werebeing applied to the
experimental arca, and are summa-
rized in table 2. As shown, both the
bagged fine lime and the bagged
pelleted lime were of high quality in
both purityand fineness, resulting in a
high RNV content. Analysis of both
these sources indicated presence of
significant amounts ofthemagnesium
(Mg) bearingmineral, dolomite. There
was some Mg in the local quarry lime,
but it was present in much lower quan-
tity than in the bagged, fine lime
sources. The local quarry lime was
considerably lower in purity and con·
tained only 20%offinerthan 60-mesh
particle size. This resulted in a RNV
ofless than half that of the other two
sources. Table2showsRNV'sforthe
3 lime sources and the estimated
pounds of RNV contained per ton of
material. On this basis, it would have
required almost 2.5 tons of the local
quarry lime to contain the same RNV
ofone ton ofthe two bagged fine lime
materials.
With the objective ofdeveloping a
lime response curve from use of the
fine bagged lime, rates of0.5, 1.0,2.0,
and 4.0 T/A were tested. For com-
parison, the local quarry lime was
applied at 2.0, 4.0, and 6.0 TIA. The
expensive but high quality pelleted
lime was applied at 0.5 T/A. All these
treatments were broadcast by hand
over 12 ft (4 rows wide) x 40 ft
individual plots on May 3, 1994, and
disked in the next day. Com was
planted on May 10, 1994. An addi-
tional treatment of0.9T/A ofpelleted
lime was topdressed on June 9, 1994,
onto com growing in p!9ts which had
received no preplant I{me. Lime treat-
ments (summarized in table 3) were
established in a randomized block de-
sign with 4 replications. Grain yield
of com was estimated by hand har-
vesting and weighing com in 25 ft of
each ofthe 2 center rows ofeach plot
and determining moisture content, on
November 2, 1994. Soilsampleswere
taken from each ofthe individual plots
when they were harvested.
Results
Com grO\\1h on June 9, in plots
which had received no lime, was very
stunted and presented visual symp-
toms ofaluminum (AI) toxicity. This
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was much more pronounced in reps 1
and 2 than in 3 and 4. The resulting
treatment effects on com yields are
summarized in table 3. There was
great variation in yield among the 4
replications, as reflected by the high
coefficient of variation (ev) of 24%.
Becauseofthis, treatment averages at
the 5%probability level were not sig-
nificantly different. Even with such a
wide degree of variation, the yield
trends were of interest since the fine
lime treatment averages were mostly
greaterthantheunlimed andthequarry
lime treatment averages. It was of
particular interest that the pelleted
lime treatment which was topdressed
over stunted com a month after plant-
ing appeared to improve yield ofcom.
Much of the yield variation can
possibly be explained by individual
plot pH variation among the 4 reps of
eachtreatlJlent. Table 4shows thesoil
pH at time of harvest by rep and by
treatment. In most treatments, pH
varied about 2 units within the 4 reps.
This variation occurred despite the
initial screening for variability within
the experimental area (see table I).
Apparently, much greater variation
occurred among composite samples
(6 soil cores) taken within each indi-
vidual 12 ft x40 ft plot than among the
compositesamples (10 soilcores) taken
within each of the five 50 ft x 100 ft
areas subsampled in December 1993,
for initial screening ofpH variability.
Becauseofthe wide yield variabil-
ity, both within and among treatment
replications, the data were analyzed
independently of lime treatments by
making comparisons of characteris-
tics measured in each of the 40 indio
vidual plots. The comparisons made
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areswnmarized in table5,whichshows . ously didn't require much limeto raise 5.2, at which point BS was about
the correlation coefficient for each. existingBS, which ranged from 40 to 50%. Greatvariability in%BS arnong
As indicated, regardless oflime treat- 60%, to above 50% on this low CEC individual plots precluded a reliable
men!, soil pH was signifi- evaluation of lime
cantlycorrelatedwithcom ratesandsources. If
yields. On the premise % B.S. was 50 or
that soil pH should be re- above, there was
Iatedto %BS ofthe soil's little effect on com
CEC, the subsequent cor- yields. If%as was
relation coefficient be- below 50, applica-
tween pH and % as was tion of lime had a
found to be highly signifi- large effect on com
cant. The effect of% as yields.
on comyield was found to Quality analysis
be significant for the 15 ofthe 3 lime sources
samples with less than tested indicated that
50% as and non-signifi- there were about
cant for the 25 samples 1,900 Ibs RNV per
with % as greater than ton of fine bagged
50. This relationship between com soil. And, when BS exceeded 50%, or fine pelleted lime. In contrast, the
yield and % BS is shown in figure I. there was no further yield response. bulk quarry lime contained only 780
As shown by the regression equations Because ofthis, therewaspoorcorre- lbs RNV per ton, The RNV of this
intable5,yieldincreasedattherateof lation between com yield, % BS, or particulafsourceofbulk,quarrylime-
1.70 bulA for each percent ofincrease pH with lime applications (T/A of stone was considerably lower than
in BS un- r.============================:::::;J t hat
til the % Table 2. Charateristics of Liming Materials Used a v a i I -
/
B S I' C b '% ".. % IbsRNV able ata Clum ar onate - 0 rmer 0
reached Materiaf Equivalent (%) than 60-mesh RNV per ton man y
50%. Be- quarries
yon d Bagged Lime 95 100 95 1,900 in Ken-
50% BS, Pelleted Lime 96 100 % 1,920 t u c k Y.
there was Local Source ofBulk Lime 73 20 39 780 The
nosignifi-' quality
cant increase in com yields. This RNV), as shown by the non-signifi- .analysis indicates that almost 2.5T of
means that if% BS is above 50, there cant correlation coefficients in table 5. the bulk quarry lime tested would be
is little likelihood that com yields will required to provide the same RNV
be increased by adding lime, This is Summary contained in IT ofeither fine bagged
the probable explanation for the great Results from this study on a very or fine pelleted lime,
variability in yield response to lime acid, low CEC soil with 40% to 60%
treatments, sinceBSwas already close BS, indicated that com yields were
to 50% even at the initial low pH increased by application of enough
values measured in screening the ex- lime to raise soil pH levels to about
perimental site (see table I), It obvi-
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, Table 3. Effect of Lime Treatments on Com Yields
\
c TIA
I Lime Rate*Lime Source IbsRNVlA BuCom/A
No Lime - 0 126
0.5 Bagged 950 142
1.0 Bagged 1,900 149
2.0 Bagged 3,800 143
4.0 Bagged 7,600 135
0.5 Pelleted 960 157
0.9" Pelleted 1,728 145
2.0 Local Quarry Lime 1.560 126
4.0 Local Quarry Lime 3,120 115
6.0 Local Quarry Lime 4,680 137
%cv = 24 L.S.D. fO.05) NS
" AJllime broadcast and disked in 3 May 1994, except
for the 0.9 T/A pelleted lime treatment which was
topdressed over corn on 9 June 1994, and was not mixed
into the soil.
,
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Table 4. Soil pH in NO"ember Following BroadcastJDisked Application of
Lime on 3 May'. /~~
/
Rep
TIA Lime Lime Source LbsRNVIA 1 2 3 4 Avg
0 none 0 4.58 5.00 6.70 6.56 5.71
0.5 Fine Bagged 950 4.88 6.84 5.14 4.18 5.26
1.0 Fine Bagged 1,900 5.78 5.92 6.35 5.81 . 5.97
2.0 Fine Bagged 3,800 6.42 5.50 5.96 4.36 5.56
4.0 Fine Bagged 7,600 7.01 5.23 6.12 6.21 6.14
0.5 Fine Pelleted 960 5.52 6.48 4.93 6.76 5.92
0.9" Fine Pelleted 1,728 5.28 4.84 5.30 6.66 5.52
2.0 Local Quarry 1,560 5.22 6.43 5.17 4.66 5.37
4.0 Local Quarry 3,120 4.60 4.42 5.30 6.78 5.28
6.0 Local Quarrv 4.680 6.34 6.79 6.61 5.18 6.23
" Topdressed, not incorporated June 9.
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Table 5. Relationship Between Com Yield, Soil pH, % Base Satnration,
and Amount of Relative NeutraIlzing Value Applied
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Comparison Correlation Coefficient Rewession Equation
Yield vs pH
pHvs%B.S.
Yield vs % B.S.
below 50% B.S.
above 50% B.S.
Yield vs T/A RNV
pHvsT/ARNV
%B.S.vsT/ARNV
0.4 •
0.83 ••
0.59 •
0.11 NS
-0.06 NS
-0.06 NS
0.11 NS
Yield = 72.7 + 11.4 (pH)
% BS = 28.25 (PH) • 97.16
Yield = 67.7 + 1.70 (% BS)
Yield = 134 + 0.11 (% BS)
,
• Significant at 5%. •• Significant at 1%
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